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Gandhi and Nehru: Shared Goals,
Opposing Values

The two chief figures in India's struggle for independence ftom British rule,
Mohandas K. GandAi and Jawaharlal Nehru, liked and respected each other.
Despite their shared goals, howcver, dieir visions of an independent India
differed in several ways. In the end, neither man's hope for his country was
fully realized.

Gandhi gained leadership of the Quit-India movement with his method
ofsocial change called siityagris.ha, or "truth force." Nonvioleat resistance
to Brirish rule, said Gandhi, was the right way to gain independence. Acts
ofviolence would only be met with greater violence. Peaceful refusal to
submit to mjusdce, on the other hand, would show the British that the
Indians' cause was just. The power ofnonviolence would lead the Bridsh to
leave the country willingly.

Gandhi wanted India to become a nadon in which spirituality was the
highest good. Indian life would be focused on small villages. Tbere, simple
means oflivelihood, sucti as fanning and the spiiming ofdoth, would be

prevalent. Peoplc would take caie oftheir own and treat one another fairly.
Without prcssure to create wealth, they would be free to grow spiritually. To
Gandhi it was vital that India avoid the ways ofWestem industrial society,
which he bclievcd were based on greed and robbed people of their digniry.

Inspired by Gandhi's leadership, Nehru quickly became one ofhis most
loyal followers. Their partnership grew despite the fact that Nehru called
Gandhi's vision for India "completely unreal." Nehru valued technology
and wanted India to become a modern worid power. He shared Gandhi's
hatred ofsocial injusrice. However, his solution was not to reject the

producdon ofwealth but to cnsure that the wealth was shared fairly among
the entire popularion.

India achieved mdependence in 1947. Nehru became the couatry's first

prime minister. Less than a year later, Gandhi was dead, killed by an
assassin. His lcgacy ofnonviolent resistance to social injusrice would inspire
future leaders such as Martin Luther King Jr., in the Umted States. During
his aknost 20 years in office, Nehru was able to guide India to a powerful
posidon on the worid stage under a democraric, parliamentary systcm of

government. However, Nehru met with many social and polirical obstacles
to his economic programs. As a resiilt, many of the problems that both he
and Gandhi had believed could be solved by mdependence—poverty,
hunger, and disease—remained.
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RecaJUing Facts
1. Gandhi's method ofprotest against

Briush rule was based on
Q a. nonviolence.
Q b. modernizarion.
Q c. transferring power to the village

level.

2. Nehru thought that wealth
Q a. led to greed.
Q b. was a necessary evil.
Q c. should be distributed equally

among all Indian people.

3. Nehru became India's first
Q a. presidcnt. '

Q b. prime minister.
0 c. independence leader.

4. India achieved independence in
Q a.1927.
Qb.1937.
Q c.1947.

5. Siltyiyrahil-means
Q a. hope.
Qb.truth force.
Q c. sodal change.

Uaderstanding Ideas
6. prom the passage one can conclude

that the struggle for Indian
iadependence
Q a. was easUy won.
Q b. required disdptine and sacrifice.
Q c. called for military superiority.

7. The main difierence betwecn
Nehru's and Gandhi's beliefs
iavolved each man's ideas about

Q a. why British rulc was unjust.
Qb. how liberation from the Brirish

should be accomplished.
Q c. what the roles of technology

and modernization should be
after achieving independence.

8. In comparing Gandlii's and Nehru's
visions for India, one might say that

Q a. Gandhi wanted peace, and
Nehru saw war as the answer.

Qb. Gandhi primarily sought
spiritual dcvelopment, and
Nehru primarily sought material
development.

Q c. Gandhi resisted imperial rule,
and Nehru fought for personal
power.

9. It is likely that Nehru would have
compared Gandhi's vision of life in
India after independence to

Q a. wishful thinking.
Qb. Western society.
0 c. a spinning wheel.

10. Gandhi's belief that his concept of
siltyeyreiha would be successful
suggests that he saw the Bribsh as
Q a. cruel monsters.
Q b. greedy and selfish.
Q c. basically sensible.

38"^
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Celebradng Independence

Thioughout history, many countries gained their freedom only after long,
hard, and often bloody struggles against a foreign power. For this reason,
nations around the world often mark the anniversary of their independence
with rousmg celebrarions that may indude parades, fireworks displays, flag
flying, and offidal holidays.

Countries oftcn add to their celebrations elements that have special
meaning. Merico celebrates its independence day, September 16, with the
batde cry "Mexicanos, viva- Mexico!" and the ringing of church beUs. On
this day in 1810, the Roman Catholic priest Miguel Hidalgo y Cosrillo rang
his parish bell to call the people to Mass. Then, crying these words, he
urged them to fight for their freedom ftom Spain. Mexicans did not win
their fi-eedom unril 1821, but they srill mark this day as the beginning of
the end for Spanish rule.

In India many people celebrate their independence day by flying kites.
Tbe soaring kites represent the freedom that they won when, on August 15,
1947, the British gave up rule of India. Finland, in contiast, remembers its
struggle for frccdom with a more solemii rite. Each December 6, the day in
1917 on which Finland declared its independence from Russia, Fmlanders
attend formal dances, and many display two candles in their windows to pay
tribute to those who fought during Worid War II.

& "

1. Recognizing Words in Contesct
Find the word rousing in the passage.
One definidon below is dosest to the
meaning of that word. One definition
has the opposite or nearly the
opposite meaning. The remauung
definirion has a completely different
meaning. Label the definitions C for
closest, O for opposite or neitrly opposite,
and D for ilifferent.

a. patriotic
b. calm

c. exaung

2. Distinguishing Fact from Opinion
Two ofthe statements below present
fiicts, which can be proved. The
othcr statement is an opimon, which
expresscs someone^s thoughts or
beliefs. Label the statements F for

fact and O for opinion.

a. Soaring kites are an inspir-
ing symbol of freedom.

b. The Mexicans fought
11 years for their
independence.

c. Parades and fireworks are
typical of many countries'
independence day
celebrarions.
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3. Keeping Events in Order
Number the statements below 1, 2,
and 3 to show the order in which the
events took place.

a. Father Hidalgo rang thc
church bells.

b. The Indians heard the
battle cry Mexicanss, vipa
Mixico!"

c. Mexico won independence
from Spain.

4. Making Correct Inferences
Two of the statements below are
correct inferences, or reasonable

guesses. They are based on
infonnauon in the passage. The
other statement is an incorrect, or
faulty, iaference. Label the statements
C for con'ert inference and F for

feiulty inference.

a. People generaMy valuc Aeir
country's independence
and freedom.

b. If the citizens of a country
do not celebrate their
independence, they will
forget their history.

c. The date of celebration of
independence usually
commemorates a specific
historical event.

5. Cnderstanding Main Ideas

One of the statements below
expresses the main idea ofthe passage.
One statement is too general, or too
broad. Thc other explains only part
ofthe passage; it is too narrow. Label
the statements M for main ideti, B
for too broad, and N for too narrow.

i. Mexico celebrates its
independence day holiday,
September 16, with the
batde cry Mexiciinos, viva
Mexico!" and the ringing of
church bells.

b. Most couatries ofthe
worid hold celebrauons in
remembrance ofimponant
eveats in their history.

c. Independence celebrarions
often combine some
common elements with
others that are miique to a
country's history.

Corrcct Aasivers, Part A

Correct Answers, Part B
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Using yoiir dictionary, indicate how many different parts of speech each word can be. First write
the specific parts of speech and then write the number of parts of speech in the indicated space.
The first one is done for you. After completing each group, add up its total and then figure out
which group has the highest total. Write the wmning group's name in the appropriate space.

Group One

1. fossil: C 2 )noun, adjective__ _ _ _ __

2. raise: C ]

3. run:( )

4. low: C )

5. go: C, )

Total

Group Two

1 " ego:( ]

2. case: I_1

3. down: I_I

4. table: I_)

5. high: [ ]

Total

!»
.9

&
T?I.s*
^
b

0

s
1

Group Three

1. salt: C }

2. nght: C )

3. had: [ )

4. cast: C )

5. vent: _[_1

Total

Which group has the highest total and wuis the race?

0
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Name: Class:

What is it about yawning?
ByChristineCalder

2018

[1] You know the feeling. Ifs impossible to resist. You

justneedtoyawn.

Ayawn consistsofan extendedgapingofthe
mouth followed by a more rapid closure. In
mammals and birds, a long intake of breath and
shorter exhale fallows the gaping ofthe mouth,
but in other species such as fish, amphibians, and
snakes there is no intake of breath.

But whafs behind a yawn, why does it occur?

In the past, people have had many hypotheses.
As far back as 400 B.C., Hippocrates thought

yawning removed bad air from the lungs before a
fever. In the 17th and 18th century, doctors
believed yawning increased oxygen In the blood,
blood pressure, heart rate and blood flow teelf.
More recently, consensus moved toward the
idea thatyawning cools down the brain, so when ambient conditions and temperature ofthe brain
itselfincrease, yawning episodes increase.

[5] Despite all these theories, the truth is that scientists do not know the true biological function of a yawn.

Whatwe do knowisthatyawningoccurs injustabouteveryspedes. Ithappenswhen an animal is
tired. It can be used as a threat display in some species. Yawning can occur during times of social
conflict and stress, something researchers call a displacement behavior.

And that wide-open mouth can be contagious, especially in social species such as humans,
chimpanzees, bonobos, macaques, and wolves.

Watching someone yawn —heck, even reading about yawns —can lead you to yawn yourself. Why?

' by Cfiarles Deluvio is ficensed uncfer CCO

1. a proposed explanation for something based on limited evidence
2. a general agreement
3. relatingtothe immediate surroundingsofsomethlng
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Research on humans tells us that people who are more empathetlc tend to be more susceptible to
contagious yawning. When you see someone else yawn, the networks in your brain responsible for
empathy and social skllls are artivated.

[10] lsyawningcontaglousfordogs,too?ln 2011, U.K. biologiststestedforcontagiousyawningbetween

people and man's best friend. Although 5 ofthe 19 dogs they studied did yawn in response to an
unfamiliar person's yawn, the researchers couldn't prove the yawns were contagious.

In 2013, cognitive and behavioral scientists at the University ofTokyo once agaln tested contagious

yawning in canines while controtllng for stress. This time the researchers found that dogs were more
likely to yawn in response to a familiar person. They concluded that dogs can "catch" a yawn from

humans and that yawning is a social rather than a stress-based behavior.

In 2014, University of Nebraska psychologists looked at contaglous yawning In shelter dogs. They

found that some dogs that yawned when exposed to human yawnlng had elevated cortisof levels —a

proxy for stress. Levels ofthecortisolstress hormonedid notrise in dogsthatdidn'tyawn in response

to a human yawn. This finding suggests some dogs find human yawning stressful and others do not.
More research is needed to evaluate this aspect of the human-dog relationship.

So thej'ury's still out on the true why ofyawning. But when it comes to inter-species yawnlng, you can
collectyourown anecdotal data.Tryanexperimentathome:Yawn andsee ifyourpetyawns back.

'Whatis it abaut yawninsyt by Cfiristsne Calder. Mississlppi State Universltyjuly 5, 201S. Copyright ©The Conversation 2018, CC-SY-ND.

4, Empathetic (adjectsve): showing an abilityto understand and share another person's feelings

5, dogs
6. based on personal accounts or observations rather than facts or research
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For the following questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. Which statement identifies the central idea ofthe text?

A. Scientists knowmore aboutthe biological functions ofyawningthan whysome
social species "catch'

yawns from each other.
B. Scientists believe that dogs are more likely to engage in contagious yawning

because they are more empathetic than most humans.
C. While scientists do not know what causes yawning, they have found that people

who yawn more frequently are often mentally and physically healthier.
D. While scientists have limited knowledge about why we yawn, studies have

shown that people and animaJs can "catch"yawns from soda! interactions.

2. Which detail from the text best supports the answer to PartA?

A. "More recently, consensus moved toward the idea that yawning cools down the
brain, so when ambient conditions and temperature of the brain itself increase,

yawning episodes increase." (Paragraph 4)
B. "When

you see someone else yawn, the networks in your brain responsible for
empathyand social skills are activated." (Paragraph 9)

C. "In 2013, cognitive and behavioral sdentists atthe University ofTokyo once
againtested contagious yawning in canineswhilecontrollingforstress."

(Paragraph 11)
D. "Levels ofthe cortisol stress hormone did not rise in dogs that didn'tyawn in

response to a human yawn. This flnding suggests some dogs find human

yawning stressful and others do not." (Paragraph 12)

3. Which ofthefollowingdescribesthe author's main purposeofthetext?
A. to explorewhypeopleand animalsyawn and howyawns are contagious
B. to provethatyawningis moreofa biological function thanasocial one
C. to explain why scientists know so little about why humans yawn
D. to support the theory that yawning helps cool down the brain

4. How does the author's discussion ofthe studies conducted on dogs contribute to the text?

A. It emphasizes how yawning and contagious yawning differs greatly between
species.

B. It proves that social species have more in common than scientists initially
realized.

C. It provides additlonal information on the possible causes for contagious

yawning in other species.
D. It suggests that dogs are just as empathetic as humans because they experience

contagjous yawning.
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5. What is the relationship between "catching" a yawn and social behavior?
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8th Grade Math

Tribe Day 3

Name

Date

Solve the following equations on a separate sheet of paper and show your work.

1.) 6(x+4)-2x=-8

2.) 44-x=3x+32

3.) 8x+4=-2+2x

4.) 3=5(2x+5)+x

5.) 3(5-x)-4x=18

6.) 2x-10=16+13x

7.) 0.1(x+20) =3

8.)
^-4=5

9.) 80-4x=6x

10,)12x-4x-6=82

ll.)3(x+16)+4=19

12.)15x-2=9x+4



8th Grade Algebra I: Tribe Day 3 Reteach
Learning Target: 1 can solve equations involving absolute values.

Remember, when we talk about the absolute value of a number or expression, we are talking
about the distance that the number or expression is from 0. It is also important to remember
that the distance that is the absolute value cannot be negative (negative distance does not
exist!).

When solving absolute value equations, the first thing you must do is isolate the absolute value
bars and the content inside on a side by itself. This means that nothing can be added,
subtracted, multiplied, or divided outside the absolute value bars,

Once you have isolated the absolute value bars, you must set the content of the absolute value
bars equal to the positive and negative version of what is on the other.side of the equal sign.

(Remember, we set it equal to the positive and the negative version because when talking
about the distance something is from zero, it can be to the left or right of zero on the number
line).

Solve both equations. You should have two solutions as your answer.

Examples:

|3+8.-(|=53

3+8n=53
-3 -3

8n=50

/8 /8
n= 6.25

AND 3+8n=-53
-3 -3

8n = -56

/8 /8

AND n=-7

-2+5x

(7)

7

l-2+5x
7

4(7)

-2+5x\=2S

-2 + 5x = 28

±2_+2
5x=30

/5 /5

x=6

AND -2+5x=-28

+2 +2

AND

5x = -26

/5 /5

x=-5.2
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Solve each equation.

1) |a+5| = 1 2) |3+a| =1

Date

3) =5 4) \-5+r\ =3

5) =3 6) |-5+ 10a| -85

7) |6-4.v| =18 8) |x+5| =9

9) |-6.T-9| =11 10) |n-6| =5

11) \x-2\ +4=9 12) 8|6-c| =96

13) +5=6
14) -7|-9+n| --98

15) -5\x-7\ =-85 16) i-6*-9| -3-54

17) -9|3p-3| =-27 18) \7x-tJ\ -9= 12

19) -9+ |4+26| = 13 20) 10|-8a-8| -80

^iUIf. KuiaSofiwarc LLC' Allrighisrcsisri.ed Madd wilhInlinilrAigebra 1
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Tribe Day 3

Solve each equation.

1) |a+5| -1 2) |3+a -7

Date

3) =5 4) \-5+r\ =3

5) =3 6) |-5+10a| =85

7) |6-4x| =18 8) x+ 5 =9

9) \-6x-9\ =27 10) |n-6| =5

11) \x-2\ +4=9 12) %\6x\ =96

13) +5=6
14) -7[-9+n| =-98

15) -5|x-7| --85 16) |-6t-9| -3=54

17) -9|3p-3[ =-n 18) 7^-7 -9=12

19) -9+ |4+26[ =13 20) 10|-8a-8| =80

2016 Kula Software LLC. All riehts reserved Made withInfinileAlaebra I
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8th Grade Science
Tribe Day 3
Biodiversity

MS-LS2-5 Evaluate competing design solutions for maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem services.*

Learning Target: 1 can identify ecosystem services and their benefits.

Ecosystem service are gifts from nature. One ecosystem servlce that humans receive is medicine. Read the
attached material pages E106-E108 andanswerthe following questions in complete sentences.

1. Write a one paragraph summary of the reading.

2. What adaptations of rainforest plants make them a likely source of medicine?

3. Describe the ecosystem in which the Pacific yew trees are found.

4. How does taxol affect cancer cells?

5. Suppose a group of scientists is planning an expedition to identify new species in the South American
rainforest. Why might a company that manufactures medicines be interested in supporting their
expedition?



INTCCRATINC HCALTH

^S&r
The Search for New Medicines

DlSCOVER

How Are Planf Cliemiials Sepwaleil?

^. Using a black mar!(ing pen, draw
a dot about 2 centinneters from
the end of a strip of filter paper.

2. Pour a few centimeters of water
into a clear plastic cup.

3. Tape the top edge of the filter

paper strip to a pencil. Place the

pencil across the top of the cup so
that the ink dot hangs Just betow
the water surface. If necessary,
turn the pencil to adj'ust the
length of the paper.

4. Observe what happens
to the black dot.

Think It Over
Observing How many
different colors of ink did
you separate from the
black ink? This process
models one method of
separating individual
chemicals contained
in plants.

^ewce FOR READINS
"Why are many rain forest

pfants sources of mediclnes?

Reading Tip As you read,
identify statements that show
how biodiversity 1s related to
human health.

Y ou lace up your hiking boots, and sling your collecting
bag over your shoulder. It s time to head out for another
day ofsearching in the cool. damp forest. Stepping care-

fulty to avoid mud, you walk beneath the giant cvcrgreens. Their
needle-covered branches form a thick roofabove your head.
Rotting logs covercd with fcrns, seedlings, and brightly colored
fungi line your path.You scan the grounct for tclltalc signs ofthc
object of your search. What are you looking for i" this forest? A

plant that can save iivcs'
This ancient forest is the temperate rain forcst ofthe

Pacific Northwest. Many of its giant trees are more than
200 years old. Like tropical rain forests, temperate rain
forests are diverse ecosystems. They contain many
species that are found nowhere clse. Some of these
species are threatencd or endangered, including the bull
trout, Olympic salamander, and thc life-saving plaiit
you are looking for—thePacific yew tree.

Plants and Medicines
People have aiways valued plants for their ability to heal
wounds and fight diseases. For example, aspirin was orig-
inally madc from the bark of the willow tree. The active
chemical in aspirin can now bc madc in a laboratory.

The ability to fight disease is a reiiult of the plants' adapta-
tions to their environment. PIants in many ecosystems produce
cheniicals that protect them from predators, parasites, and dis-
eases. This is particuiarly true in rain forests, where so many
organisms make their living by eating plants. Some chemicals
that rain forest plants produce to protect theirleaves and bark
can also be used to fight human discases.

The Story of Taxol
Thc Pacific yew tree is very resistant to diseases and insects.
Scientists began studying the bark of thc Pacific yew to find out
wliy it was so hardy. They separated chemicals from thc bark.
During this analysis, the scientists discovcred unusual crystals in
the bark. These crystals are made from a chcmical called taxol,
the substance that protccts the Pacific yew tree.

Scientists next experimented with taxol in the laboratory.
They discovered that taxol crystals affect cancer cells in an
unusual way. Typically, cancer cells grow and divide very rapidly.
This quick growth forms a mass of cells called a tumor. When
cancer cells are exposed to taxol, the taxol forn-is structurcs that
look like tiny cages around each cancer ccll. These structures pre-
vent the cancer cells from dividing. As a result, the cancer cannot
grow and spread.

Aftcr more research, doctors were rcady to test taxol on
cancer patients. The taxol treatments oftcn were able to shrink
certain types oftumors. Sometimes theyeven stopped the cancer
from spreading in the body. Taxol is now used to treat more than
12,000 cancer patients each year.

How is taxol helpful to Pacificyew trees?

F)gure20 Scientists studied
Pacific yew tree seedlings to learn
more about the cancer-fjghting
substance taxol. In the closeup, a
researcher examines taxol crystals,

Chapter3 E " 107
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Flgure 21 This researcher is
pressing leaves as part of a species
survey in a forest reserve.

A Threatened Supply of Taxol
The demand for taxol as a cancer treatment has grown

rapidly. Now many scientists have become concerned
about the supply of Pacific yew trees. It takes the bark
of three Pacific yew trees to produce enough pure
taxol for one cancer patient's treatment. Ifthe bark
is removed from a yew tree, the tree cannot survive.
And by the time researchers discovered taxols
value as a cancer-fighting drug, a large portion of
the yew trees temperate rain forests were gone.

Taxol has a very complex chemical structure.
Chemists have been working for many years to

reproduce this structure. In 1996, chemists success-
fully created taxol in the laboratory for the first time.

This discovery could help protect the remaining Pacific
yew trees for future generations.

Biodiversity and Medicine
Almost half of all medicines sold today contain chemicals orig-
inally found in wild organisms. What other medicines are grow-
ing undiscovered in the forests of the world? So far, only about
2 percent of the world s known plant species have been studied
for possible medical use. In 1995 the American Medical
Association called for the protection ofEarths biodiversity, Their
goal was to preserve the undiscovered medicines that may exist
in nature. Governments, scientists, and private companies are
working together to find new species all over the world. Perhaps
they will find new sources of cancer-fighting drugs.

Section 4 Review

1. What adaptations of rain forest plants make
them a likely source of medicines?

2. Describe the ecosystem in which Pacific
yew trees are found.

3. How does taxol affect cancer cells?
4. Thlnklng Crltlcally Inferring Suppose

a group of scientists is planning an
expedition to identify new species in the
South American rain forest. Why might a
company that manufactures medicines be
interested in supporting their expedition?
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The Short'-Term Impact ofthe Zebra Mussel Invasion

This article is provided courtesy ofthe American Museum ofNatural History.

Zebra mussels first appeared in the Hudson River in May 1991.

Within a year, scientists estimated their numbers had reached

500 billion, an enormous amount! In fact, ifyou had a huge

balance and put zebra mussels on one side, they would

outweigh all the other consumers in the ecosystem combined:

all the fish, zooplankton, worms, shellfish, and bacteria.

Phytoplankton and zooplankton populations drop sharply

Before the invasion, scientists developed computer models to

predict the effect of the zebra mussels. But they were still

surprised by what happened. By

1992, there were so many zebra

mussels, scientists estimate

they were filtering a volume of

water equal to all ofthe water

in the estuary every 1-4 days

during the summer. In the years

right after the invasion,

phytoplankton fell by 80

percent. Zooplankton (which

eat phytoplankton] declined by

half. And the smallest

zooplankton [called micro-

An estuary ss a dynamic body ofwater where
freshwater and saltwater meet. The Hudson
River is more than a rsver: it's a tidal estuary,
where the saitwaterfrom theAtlantic Ocean
meets the freshwater running offthe land.

50 -

"»Chforophytl a {nricrogrami/U
—Ztbra mussels csut»ishe<f(1992} N
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zooplankton), fell by about 90

percent.

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
Thisgraph shows the change in the amount of phytoplankton (represented by the
blue line) over 18years in the Hudsort River. (The amount ofphytoplankton is
measured by the amountofchhrophyH they contam.) Lookat thegrayline above:
there's a big change in the blue line when the zebra mussetsfirst arnved sn the river.
What doyou think happenecf?
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ReadWorks The Short-Term Impact of the Zebra Musssl Invasion

By 1994, scientists hypothesized

that zebra mussels were

responsible for these changes.

The mussels were filtering huge

amounts ofphytoplankton from

the water. Less phytoplankton

meant less food for zooplankton,

so their numbers were shrinking

too. Competition was taking

place and the zebra mussels

seemed to be winning.
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A BIG CHAtlGE
This bargraph shows the change sn the average number ofrotifers (a type of
zooplankton) in the Hucfson River before and after the zebra musseis became
establisheii in 1992.

The food web changes

In the next few years, the data supported their hypothesis. Scientists made other findings too. They

observed that the decrease in phytoplankton and zooplankton had effects that rippled throughout the

food web. With less food available, there were fewer —and smaller —fish in the open river. The

population of native mussels, which also eat plankton, shrank from more than one billion to almost none.

ALONG THE RIVER
TheHudson Riverflows31S miles (507 km) through New Yorkwith over 1,000 cubicfeetofwaterpassingbyeverysecond (or
600 cubic meters persecond). Scientists want to understand how the river changes over time and space.

But some populations increased —likely due to the change in the river's turbidity, or cloudiness. With far

less phytoplankton, the water got clearer. During the summertime, visibility went from 3-4 to 4-8 feet.

Since sunlight reached deeper into the water, rooted aquatic plants such as water celery increased by up

to 40 percent. Populations of fish living in these shallow weeds increased. Another surprising result was

that dissolved oxygen in the river fell by about 15 percent. The drop wasn't enough to endanger any
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aquatic animals, but it was still a huge amount of oxygen. Scientists think the enormous zebra mussel

populations were consuming a lot of oxygen very quickly. At the same time, the mussels were removing

the phytoplankton that produce oxygen.

Questions about the long-term impact

What happens once an invasive species becomes established in an ecosystem? The invader s population

might evolve to adapt to its new home. Or native species might evolve to better tolerate or even feed on

the invader. Or other species might arrive that are more resistant to the effects ofthe invasion. Once

scientists had a clear picture ofthe invasion's immediate impact, they started to wonder about long-term

consequences like these.
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Name: Date:

1. How many zebra mussels were there in the Hudson River within a year of their first
appearance?

A 500 billion
B 500 million
C 500 thousand
D 500

2. This text explains a cause-and-effect pattern in the Hudson River ecosystem that
began with the zebra mussel invasion. What effect did the zebra mussels have on the
phytoplankton in the Hudson River?

A The number of phytoplankton in the river rose by a little.
B The number of phytoplankton in the river fell by a little.
C The number of phytoplankton in the river rose by a lot.
D The number of phytoplankton in the river fell by a lot.

3. Phytoplankton are one of the most important parts of the food web in the Hudson
River. What evidence supports this conclusion?

A The population of phytoplankton dropped sharply soon after zebra mussels
invaded the river.

B The decrease in phytoplankton caused a decrease in the river's zooplankton,
fish, and native mussel populations.

C The decrease in phytoplankton meant that the river's turbidity, or cloudiness,
decreased.

D Zebra mussels caused oxygen levels in the river to drop, partly by removing the
phytoplankton that produce oxygen.

4. Which population was helped by the invasion ofthe zebra mussels?

A phytoplankton
B zooplankton
C water celer/
D native mussels

5. What is the main idea of this text?

A In the years right after the invasion, zebra mussels evolved and adapted to the
Hudson River ecosystem.

B In the years right after the invasion, zebra mussels caused a number of changes
in the Hudson River ecosystem and food web.

C In the years right after the invasion, zebra mussels did not have a major impact
on the Hudson River ecosystem or food web.

D At flrst, zebra mussels did not have any impact on the Hudson River ecosystem,
but their impact increased over time.
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6. Read these sentences from the text.

"In the years right after the invasion, phytoplankton fell by 80 percent. Zooplankton (which
eat phytoplankton) declined by half. And the smallest zooplankton (called micro-
zooplankton), fell by about 90 percent."

Based on these sentences, what does the word "decline" most nearly mean?

A to drop in number
B to fall over
C to increase
D to stay the same

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence.

With far less phytoplankton, the water got clearer.
as water celery increased by up to 40 percent.

_, rooted aquatic plants such

A In contrast
B However
C As a result
D Similarly

8. What are two populations that decreased as an immediate result of the zebra mussel
invasion?

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSION
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9. One direct effect of the zebra mussel invasion was a decrease in the cloudiness ofthe
water. How did this affect species in the Hudson River ecosystem?

10. Once scientists understood the short-term impact of the zebra mussel invasion, they
started to wonder about the invasion's long-term impact on the ecosystem. Why might
the Hudson River ecosystem look different many years after the zebra mussel invasion
than it did just a few years after the invasion? Use evidence from the text to support
your answer.
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8th erade Social Studies Tribe Dav #3

Learnin^ Tareet: 1 can compare sources of power in rommon forms of government (direct democracy

& representative democracy).

fllh GREECE
What was the difference between Direct Democracy

(also known as Athenian democracy)
and representative democracy?

The President of the United States is an extremely powerful person, but, no matter how

powerful he is, he needs the permission and support ofthe people either bythe directvote or

the approval of his Congress. The United States is a democracy and we use the word from the
Greek word for "citizens" which is 'demos.' Therefore, democracy means citizens rule. Athens
has been considered the most important city-state in ancient Greece and was always a major

player on the Greek scene and we have fancied them, like ourselves, a democracy. But was

Athenian democracy like the American democracy?
In ancient Athens. the people had a direct democracv. They could vote for their peers

as candidates and could run for office very easily. The citizens created and enforced the laws,

and even served as judges and juries. Each person's vote counted directly. The person or issue

that had the majority ofvotes won.
There were some drawbacks to this seemingly perfect city-state government. The main

drawbackwasthatonlymen in goodstandingwere citizens ofthe city-state and onlycitizens

could vote. Ifthe parentage ofthe cittzen was questionable, the person could not vote. That
meantthat ifthe person did not know who his parents were, he coutd not vote. The other

drawback was that it took a lot oftime to decide some issues. All of the citizens had to be

informed ofthe problem, debate the issue and then had to show up to vote. You can see that it

mighttakea lotoftimeto decideeven simple matters. Ifa Greeklived in a city-state with a

tyrant or a monarch, decisions could be made quickly and without regard to what others
thought.

Modern American democracv encouraees evervone to vote, although women did not

get the right to vote in the United States until 1923 with the passage of the 19th amendment.

Any legal citizen of the United States over the age of 18 may vote in the United States. Because

ofthevoters, even a powerful President cannot do anything he or she wants. There is a system
of checks and balances between the judidal, legislative and the executive branches of

government. A president may put forth legislation (laws) he or she may want, but Congress has

to agree with it forthe ideas to become law. Congress has the right to declare war. Congress is

made up of representatives of different areas in the United States. Citizens vote for the person
they want to represent them on important issues.



With 300 million people, it would be too costly and time-consuming to get everyone's
opinion on every issue, so we have 100 Senators, 2 people representing each state, and 335
Congress people who represent the populations in each state. These representatives vote on
issuesandmakelaws.WevoteforCongresspeoplewith the assumption thattheywill do what
we think is best. Because we do not vote directlv for the issues. we have a representative
democracv. The elected ofRcials represent us when it comes time to vote. This is why America is
called a "representative democracy."

Athenians had a much easier time getting into politics and it was their duty, but
dernocracy was a right exclusive for only some of the population. Over half of the people could
not vote. Those who were citizens in good standing were able to run for office and were
expected to perform civic tasks, such as serve on juries and vote for all laws. Our representative
democracy may not be perfect and it is difficult to get into politics, but everyone may vote! We
have people to represent us in the decisions made to govern our country. The representatives
need to vote for what the peoplewantortheycan bevoted outofofRce atthe next election.

Note: Jury svstems differ between these types of democracy as well. Athenian juries
consisted of between 200 to 6,000 people. The majority ruled on the court case and the jury
usually had an odd number of people to avoid ties. The usual size of a jury was 500 people or
so. We only have Ujurists and many ofour court cases must be decided by a vote ofthe entire

jury in orderto determine the fate of the case.In some of our cases, like civil cases, where

people can sue to get money from someone who has not fulfilled a contract, a jury of 9 out of
12 people can decide on the outcome.

1. Complete the following chart with information from the reading passage.

2. Write a paragraph about the reasons you think a direct democracy worked In Athens but a
representative democracy is better for America. 5 sentences minimum.

Who can vote? How difiicult is it
to run for ofiice in
this democracy?

Whatarethe
drawbacks
[negatives) about
this democracy?

Whatisthe
difference in the
jury systems?

Direct (Athenian)
Deiaocracy

American
Democracy


